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Chill out and relax a bit. J.E.: can 
we go anywhere besides Cookout? 
K. r.: Grow up, stop “neeping”, and 
stop banging your head on TV. 
FRESHMAN: For the sake of our 
school's sanity. Go to NCSSM. If 
you don't, then please... GROW UP. 
B.M.: good luck with your dreams. 
ANYONE FROM PAGE THAT 
READS THIS: Howdy! M.B.: 
Don’t you ever pull a chair from 
under me again! MY BELOVED 
SCHOOL: Ciao.

I, Justin Parr, representin’ ‘97 
l.C. leave the following: First of all. 
I've gotta shout out to my two fel
low IRON CURTAIN MEMBERS: 
Piedmont Ford ‘95- where it all be
gan, Foe O’s, Lazy Days, the 
bouncer at Leah’s house, the 
H.O.G., Dead Alive- the Preacher, 
Faces of Death, certain GHS fac
ulty- " It Was Quinliven.”, the Jerky 
Boys. New Years Eve, the camp
ing trip- “Steady Reddy’s”, all of 
our fast food peeps- from the old 
school. Yo-yo, Edith, and Spank 
Dog to the new school. Derek and 
Crazy Lady. Keep it real. P.B. 
ROY: some P.B's and S. Sweets, 
the mark 1 made with E.C. on the 
side of your house, senior skip day 
at (my sw eetie) Mrs. Cecil's house. 
Sping Break ‘97 and Pink Bathing 
Suit, the beach cruiser- “1 like fat 
girls.”, Channel Live, and of course 
Katherine, J-ROCK: Huck Finn 
pants. Morflex, E. 1999, some com
mon sense, Tommy D’s sombrero, 
T.C.D,. The 7 game series in 
Griffex- McGee vs. Crombie. 
D.A.C ain't got nothin’ on Willie, 
“the crossroads’’, the Green Ga

zelles, Harry Doyle- “ Who cares... 
it’s a rat with wings.”, derbys at 
Lindley, lines from Friday, and of 
course the l.C. in ‘98. Let the tradi
tion continue. J.W.: D.V.,P.C., 
FNFG, Spring Break ‘97- kickin’ it 
at Golden Sands #104' popcorn, 
sunflowers, Easter baskets, a new 
deck of cards, the Love Shack, 
gettin' ran in Seats, the public li
brary, a nicotine patch, HBO, food 
fights at Krispy Kreme, Cosmic 
bowling, “up all night like No- 
Doz.’’, whack radio songs- “Thas 
just my baby daddy”, ajobby job, 
The Spice Girls. MATT: the park
ing lot at Harris Teeter, egging Page 
Jeeps,worship BUDDAH, represent 
l.C, “Keep it real.” DAN: “l.C. 
Cousin”, the Crossroads video, the 
Bash Brothers, Twisted Metal 2, S. 
Sweets, the sombrero, teenage Eu
ropean girls, the playa’ of the year 
award. MILES: a woman, “ I never 
saw so many peeeeeeeple.”, thanx 
for the hookup at SB ‘97, a Fluid 
Earth book, a Taurus suspension lift 
kit. RUDY: “hey cuz”. the Wakanut 
at Harris Teeter's parking lot- “Oh 
that’s my brother officer.”, 2 long 
years with Karen, the SB ‘97 that 
you spent with your FAMILY, my 
baby- Mrs. Long, the West Forsyth 
brawl, and Brady is not Gay! 
DAVE: some Nicorette Gum, the 
Dodge truck, a free trip to AA. the 
bean bag at Malaki’s house. 
SHANE: “Pimp Daddy”- a cane, 
top hat, a leopard skin overcoat with 
a lime green suit and yellow' plat
form shoes with 6 inch heels. 
QUACK: some driving skillz, 3rd 
round, the Palimino W.S. Champi-
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onship coming in the summer of 
‘97, “cones”, crooked b. Cheeks, the 
sweatshirt that Whitney ganked. 
MUGSY: of course, Left 
Field...L.F., Gettin’ spanked 25-5 in 
T.C.D and taking the 1st ever 
T.C.D. sombrero, a spare car door 
key, and the greatest baseball plater 
ever- Barry. J.B.: the G-Funk- 
you’de better still have your neck
lace, the Explorer, Mr. Wonton’s at 
11p.m., AOL-“Write Back!”, crazy 
movies- “The Birdcage”. ELISSA: 
the phat Blazer, TWIRP ‘97, “nice 
tights”, press on nails at Hardee’s.

1, Heath Patrick ( AKA RSK), 
with hard core Gangsta skill’s leave, 
B.B.: old hood, 568, Kiser 
Druggies, Backyard at old house, 
lies. Red Slash. A.C.: Red Slash, 
Montreat, “Cool”, Manahan- time& 
day, Hope you graduate. J.M.:aton 
of rope, stainless steel, Katie talks, 
a run. J.S. my best photo student, 
Hie stickers, Red Slash. C.O.: art 
talks. Fake tans, you & Line invite 
me to the wedding. B.P.: Blazer, 
peel a wheel, 4-wheeling, 
homeroom, Red Slash. ARCH: 
Daddy Skunk, Matt’s Mom, you 
nazi. D.D: your ring, the Celtic de
sign. RED SLASH: a true thug fam
ily, peace. B.S.: your hair, a goal. 
TEAM SLASH: Trip to CASE Cup 
‘96, all Gloaks down. M&D: 
Thanks for everything, 1 love you 
both. LUNCH CREW; Yum- 
Yum’s, smokes. WU-TANG: my 
ears. B.M.: Tyra Banks. S.B 
CREW: Rondez- Vous, push up 
pops. Sony. J.R.: Brep store, 3 
amigos. P.H.: old hood, pre-school, 
3 amigos. D.T.; 568, 791, Beauty 

and the Beast. 
A.A.: trip to 
S.B. ‘97, Golf, 
Fights. REP: 
my I.D., 
Fights, blue 
hair. BRETT: 
Lif Bro, 
Bottles, Basics. 
AMY: 2-24- 
96, 45683968. 
TWIRP, 
skyland. Prom, 
3 kids and Da
kota, a kitty, if 
our parent’s 
only knew, the 
sad and the 
good times, 
I’m looking 
forward to 
spending the 
rest of my life 
with you, My 
Little Love 
Monkey, I 
Love You. 1 
have nothing 
else to say, so 
Later.

1, Sarah 
Pendergraft, 
hereby leave the 
fo 11 o w i n g : 
KELLY; My 
very best friend- 
Pawley’s, Sea 
View breakfast, 
Disneyworld, 
“That’s a 
DOUBLE 
bed?”, Space 
Mtn., Jafar, a 
friendly don
key, a Greek 
cab driver, 
black sand, get

" $000 ''
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ting lost in the Vatican, motor- 
scooters, bottled water, Balderdash, 
beach novels, Spring Break- 
surprize, Costley headquaters, “His
tory doesn’t tell us,” good luck with 
the Wolfpack! SARAH R.: Con
gratulations!- look out St. Paul! Free 
movies, lots of hot chocolate and 
dried pineapple, a good pool game, 
hiking. WWF: you’re the best! 
TWIRP ‘96, all of my moaning and 
groaning, a REALLY hard ab work
out, “Wanna rent a movie and get 
in the hot tub!” Have fun at State! 
“Our boys”, a red jeep full of base
ball players. Ell miss you. HANA: 
Anne of Green Gables, a night of 
pizza and movies, “Flush Rush”, 
gettin’ the heck out ofNC. DAVID: 
“The Latin window”, caicitrans i.d.. 
LIZ: A team of baseball players, 
glow in the dark fish. Amnesty pen
cils, “History doesn’t tell us that - 
it’s not in the book.” 
KATHERINE: A huge Blockbuster 
and hours to spare, a praying man
tis, “Ants Marching”, Carolina 
Pride! MATT L.: Homecoming, 
AP English (especially Madame 
BovarvJ. the Trailblazer, you were 
great in Mr. Whirlie! Come visit me 
next year. MATT S.: Everything 
from 8th grade to all the good par
ties that I manage to miss- you are 
the very best guy ever! RACHEL: 
the very'best High Life ever. MKR.; 
Costley headquarters. REMMI; 
U2- Bono forever, policy debate. 
DANIELLE: Mr ’(Vhirlie- you may 
have school spirit after all. 
HESTER; 9th grade policy de
bate- you were wonderful. Enjoy 
Wellsley and remember, “You’re 
nobody’s moggy now.” ANNA 
W.: The Little Girl Carpool, a long 
sidewalk and a pack of 
Toastachees. BRIAN S.; The 
front page- you continued the tra- 
dition of excellence. Student 
Council, your math homework, 
Anytown, Friendly Park Pool, all 
the lunch money I owe you . 
SUZANNE: baseball players, an 
angst- free TWIRP. HANNAH F.; 
GSYO- enjoy it! ABBY Y.: “Do 
you have any lunch that you’re not 
going to eat?” BRIAN P.: “Physics 
is fun,” have a terrific senior year. 
HIGH LIFE STAFF: You all were 
wonderful! We’ve had a year of out
standing papers, and the credit is all 
yours. ABI H.: Jamaica, Jamaica, 
the Trailblazer, a few freshman, 
keep the JCL tradition alive! 
ASHBY: Thanks for lunch so many 
days, friends since the Erwin bus 
ride.

I, Ashby Lee Pettigrew, leave: 
BRIAN: Tienes leche, Singing, 
Jokes. LIZ: You like raisins, We 
Smell Gross. BAKER and RYAN: 
Happy Mole Day! BEN: 1 hate you,
I hate you, I hate you! Hi my name 
isBrak! MIKE: I’m gonna tell your 
grades. ABI: D.C, Hey cat the;-e’s 
food in the alley, oh no kitty don’t 
lie in road. LAUREN: Zany, 
Wacky days on the comer. MAMA 
WOLF: Mr NR Gardner, Thank 
you GCT. 1 love you Cripple! JUS- 
TfN: I’ll shave my legs just foryou. 
MR. DALTON: You saved me in 
math- Thanks. Yeah.... Stupid BB. 
TIM: 1 smell turkey. CESCRAP: 
You’re great! Handshake, 
cronkiness,earring your sax, prin
cess and the sheep. Prom. MRS. 
BARNHARDT: Thanks for being 
a major influence and listening to 
me whine. GRAHAM: That’s so

cool that you guys are so close! 
When I get money 1 buy books. 
You’re the best brother a gal could 
have. Good luck- I love you. 
CARL: 4 years- X Files, Ace of 
Bass, TWIRP, Tori, It’s a baseball 
party, my first and last rave, the 
night with Stephen and Hall, great 
conversations, singing 'Whitney, 
after school activities... Thanks for 
piecing my nose. You’ve made my 
life happy and fun. 1 love you al
ways forever. Thanks everyone. 
XOXOXO Grimsley is Good. 
Goodbye Grimsley.

1, Jessica Phillips, leave to you: 
BETH: 4 yrs.of friendship, tattoos, 
men & love, men & pickup trucks, 
Chapel Hill, what yr. were you 
bom?, Grateful Gourmet, art class, 
parties, matching bracelets, hot 
chocolate. Will, Tom Petty, Dad’s 
records, tresor perfume, braces. 
KATT: crazy parties, 'Video Re
view, Lowell, Christina, New 
Year’s Eve, yard sales, Maggie, Jon 
& Jamie, painting, manakala, 4 
cars?, wrecks, different music, won
derful friendship. ROD: nights at 
your house, Ricky, Jason, Stash, 
Really?, Tool, kom, my love, my 
life, my everything. MARK: love, 
roses, anniversaries, Somewhere 
Else, the long walk home, nose
bleeds, Billy & His Mom, the best 
year of my life. DANIELLA: mov
ies, cars, Somewhere Else. DAVE: 
Mrs. Barnhardt, big blue cars, 
manson, skateboarding, long hair, 
purple hair, short hair, death ride, 
Katt’s. SARAH: Madrigals, guys, 
Blue Ridge. BILLY: the band, the 
shirts, the fun, Alyssa. ALYSSA: 
all of the nights at your house, big 
party, skaters, LiF Dino’s, Ryan, 
Katt, California. REID: work, 
manson, TWIRP, stolen stereo, 
cheese w/ whine? MIKE B.: 
Alyssa’s, Katt’s, thanks. MIKE Z.: 
drag, work, CD’s, school dances, 
Disney World, ccc, Madrigals. 
LIRON: lunch, goooode, guys, 
music. RICKY: breakfast, working 
out, I thank you so much for intro
ducing me to Rod.

I, Mary Pipan, leave to the S.B. 
TEAM: Airplane!, Your Momma!, 
The Name Game, Going to the 
store, Beef, Butta, my best memo
ries. FROSCH -1-3: Co-captains 1, 
Kelway, Dunkin, Subway, kicking 
dirt, Richard Simmons dance! 
WUTANG: You’re so cute!, your 
dad is THE MAN! J.W.: Our #1 
fan, keep composing! ORCH: 
Stephanie to play the ‘A’, taking 
new music too fast. T.B.: your 
momma’s wide!. Big worm!. 
Prom ‘96, Sherman!, Brown-eyed 
girl. MC: Pryamid game, spend 
the nights, jogging, the GO 
WHIRLIES sign. FLAGS: 
Macarena, Camp, 007, Jen falling 
off the picnic table. VERTIGO: 
ugly uniforms, rifle’s rock, fun 
road trips, we were good-too bad 
nobody cared enough to keep it 
going. SK: Mr. Mac’s, the fart, 
gossiping. BP: good memories 
and a McD’s commercial. AN: 
Sweet Willy’s, ‘Re’, Jenga, surf
ing, lots of good times! M.M.: 
coffee, karaoke, awesome waiters, 
good poetry. J.M.: IB Music 
Elves!, haunted tunnel, C.C.C., 
Tex & Shr., S.S. & E.C.: CCC, 
Justin, the bus stop. I’ll miss you 
guys! QUARTET: NA, Mrs. 
Cass’s fall. D.P.: Keep your head 
up, work hard and find a better


